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touch or iPad device.
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Epson iLabel
Epson iLabel makes it easy to create, store, and 
print labels from your Android phone or tablet, 
iPhone, iPod touch or iPad. Use your smart device’s 
functionality, including voice transcription, contacts 
and image gallery, to add a new dimension to your 
labeling experience. Users can easily share label 
makers with the Epson iLabel app.

Installing iLabel – How to Connect Direct to Android or iPhone or iPad device.

1. Insert tape in Printer
 Turn Printer On.

2. Press the          button.

5. Open iLabel app on phone.  Tap      and configure settings.  
 Tap Close and Choose New Label to begin.

3. On phone check Wi-Fi settings and choose DIRECT-LW-PX800XXXXXXX 
 (Illustrated here is for iPhone)

When asked for 
password use:

12345678

4. Direct light turns solid.

Printer Select a printer from the available printers

Margins

Sets the width of the label margins 
Selecting Minimum cuts the label close 
to the content. Selecting Standard leaves 
more white space between the content and 
the label edge.

Tape Cut Sets whether to cut the tape automatically 
after printing. Not available on all printers.

Half Cut
Sets whether to cut half the height of the 
tape automatically after printing. Not 
available on all printers.

Print Speed Sets the printer’s output speed. Not avail-
able on all printers.

Copies Sets the number of copies to print

Density Sets the density of the printed label

Tape Feed Ejects tape without printing on it

Tape Feed 
and Cut

Ejects tape without printing on it and cuts 
the tape automatically

Epson iLabel works with the LW-PX800

Supported OS:
iOS 7.0 or later
Android 4.0 and up

Download Free - Epson iLabel from
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